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FACIALS
The Haute Custom Beauty Signature Facial

Our most opulent facial transforms the skin with a fully tailored experience targeting appearance of lines, lifting and overall skin nutrition. It starts with a purifying
ritual and follows with a customized treatment for each area of the face, neck and décolleté areas. A regenerative massage using our signature semi precious stones
and 24 karat gold covered massagers brings relaxation and therapeutic lifting results. Skin is infused with different elixirs, using a tailored mix of potent actives and
extracts from around the world. Skin is restored and left with a radiant healthy glow.
(90 Minutes) €225

The Haute Marine Brightening Facial

This facial taps into the rich marine nutrients combined with potent actives to jump start a brightening effect and to attain radiance and luminosity. It starts with an
AHA peel and exfoliating process to purify skin and allow a deeper absorption of the brightening actives. A regenerative massage using our signature semi precious
stones and 24 karat gold covered massagers is used to infuse our potent Brightening Intensif and Marine Rescue Elixirs into the face, eye, neck and décolleté areas.
The facial ends with an intensive soothing infusion of extracts leaving skin nurtured and radiant.
(90 Minutes) €245

The Haute Luminosity Glow Facial

This facial provides a purifying process and infusion of nutrients along with facial massages to contour and tone skin using our signature semi precious stone and 24 karat
gold covered massagers. An AHA light peel and an infusion of actives and nutrients work in synergy to rejuvenate skin and give skin a fresh and healthy radiance. Skin is
left detoxified, nurtured and with a healthy glow.
(60 Minutes) €165

The Haute Purifying Maintenance Facial

This deep cleansing facial starts with our signature purifying process including a quick AHA peel, steam and a detailed skin and pore evaluation and cleansing. Skin’s
upper layer is gently exfoliated and facial muscles are massaged using our signature semi precious stone and 24 karat gold covered massagers to tone and stimulate facial
muscles. Skin is nurtured with a customized elixir application and skin is left clean, clear, nurtured and balanced.
(60 Minutes) €165

The Haute Gentleman’s Facial

A facial designed to instantly purify, revitalize and restore the skin. Skin is purified with steam, a double cleansing ritual and a cellular peel to eliminate congestion and
reveal a younger, fresher-looking skin. Facial muscles are massaged and skin is infused with potent actives for hydration and a high performance treatment.
(60 Minutes) €165

The Haute Flash Radiance Facial

A highly effective rejuvenating facial that purifies and leaves skin nurtured and radiant. The signature regenerative facial massage using our signature semi precious stones
and 24 karat gold covered massagers works to tone and stimulate facial contours. This treatment includes a quick AHA peel to leave skin fresh and supple. A customized
Elixir application is included according to each skin’s needs.
(35 Minutes) €110
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MASSAGES
Modernist Day Dream Relaxing Massage

Soothe and de-stress muscles for deep relaxation with your choice of an essential oil aromatherapy blend. Melt into restfulness and relieve tight muscles promoting
health, balance and energy.
60 minutes €155
90 minutes €190

Deep Tissue Therapeutic Massage

Therapeutic techniques and deep pressure combined with strong strokes to work the deeper layers of the muscles. This massage helps to alleviate deep seeded tension
and patterns caused by stress, travel or athletic activities.
60 minutes €155
90 minutes €190

Casa Amatller Detoxifying Massaje

Improve micro-circulation, relieve tight muscles, encourage relaxation and personalize your massage with an exquisite blend of aromatherapy oils just for you. This treatment will help you feel centered, balanced and rejuvenated.
60 minutes €155
90 minutes €190

Revitalizing Leg and Foot Massage

A massage to soothe and tone legs and rest tired feet while enhancing circulation for an overall revitalizing effect. Tailored for your unique needs and designed to ease
muscular aches, restore moisture and tone, and ease the effects of water retention.
45 minutes €125

COUPLES AND FRIEND EXPERIENCES
All treatments are also offered in our ‘doubles’ treatment suite, where we can give simultaneous treatments to two people in the same treatment suite.

MODERNIST INDULGENCE RITUALS
Passeig de Gracia Jet Set Retreat

This experience starts with 60-minute massage to de-stress and restore the body and follows with the Haute Luminosity Glow Facial (60-minute facial)
(2 hours) €310

The Love Yourself Irene Ritual

Irene is the creator of the Haute Custom Beauty Method and she always tells everyone “if you don’t love yourself first, no one else will!” This experience is Irene’s own favorite
package as it includes what she says are the basic rituals to keep a polished appearance, not for anyone else but for yourself. This experience includes the 60 minute Haute
Luminosity Glow Facial and The Haute Treatment Manicure & Pedicure.
(2.5 hours) €310

Modernist Retreat

Relax and rejuvenate with three hours of pure bliss.
- 60 Minute Massage
- 60 Minute Facial (Haute Luminosity Glow or Haute Purifying Maintenance Facial)
-90 Minute Haute Treatment Manicure & Pedicure
(3.5 hours) €450

The Haute Custom Beauty “New You” Experience

Haute Custom Beauty wants its clients to take skin wellness and glamour to the next level so they can be the best version of themselves, and this experience jump starts
you with an in-depth skin consultation and follows with The Haute Custom Beauty Signature Facial. At the end of your facial you go home with The Haute Custom Beauty
Tailored 30-Day Beauty Ritual. Haute Custom Beauty clients from around the world have to wait weeks to receive their tailored ritual, but as a guest of the spa under
this treatment you can take it home with you.
- 90 Minute Haute Custom Beauty Signature Facial
- The 30 day Tailored Beauty Ritual + one Marine Cleanser, as seen in Vogue, Marie Claire, Stylist and many more worldwide. [Retails for €750]
(2 hours) €975

BEAUTY EXPERIENCE
Experience an innovative and completely tailored 30-day Beauty Ritual personalized to your skin type, skincare goals, oil spectrum, lifestyle and sensitivity level.
Through extensive dermatological research we developed a proprietary algorithm that allows us to create a Beauty Ritual addressing your unique needs. You will receive
a 20 minute personal consultation and you will walk out with your Tailored Beauty Ritual (our worldwide clients typically wait weeks for this service).
Includes the 30 Day Tailored Beauty Ritual and one cleanser from our Marine Cleansing Collection €750
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BEAUTY SERVICES
The Haute Treatment Manicure

Enjoy a luxurious hand and arm exfoliation and treatment including an application of the Brightening Intensif Elixir with a hand massage and nail care.
(45 Minutes) €70

The Haute Treatment Pedicure

A luxurious soak, exfoliation and massage to relieve and rejuvenate tired feet followed by an application of the soothing Cellular Lifting Elixir to assist with cellular renewal, foot treatment and nail care included.
(60 Minutes) €90

The Haute Basic Manicure
The Haute Basic Pedicure
Extend or Add-on Leg and Foot Massage for your pedi
Makeup
Bride Make-up (at the Spa)
Bride Make-up Pre-Test Consultation (at the Spa)
Add Lashes to Makeup

(30 Minutes) €50
(45 minutes) €70
(15 minutes) €30
€150
€250
€150
€40

The Haute Personal makeup and Image Consultation

A session with one of our stylists to assess what are the most flattering makeup techniques and coloring to bring the best out of your image. Consultation, makeup, tips
and techniques.
(120 minutes) €300

Personal Stylist and Personal Shopping

Schedule your very own personal stylist to take you around Barcelona and shop with you in the most exclusive boutiques and hidden jewels while you get styled on
what looks best on your body type and style.
Price upon request.

The Haute Blowout: Wash / Treatment / Blowout
The Haute Blowout and Updo
The Red Carpet Look: Haute Blowout / Makeup
Eyebrow Design
Eyebrow Tint
Eyelash Tint & Permanent Curl

(60 Minutes) €100
(80 Minutes) €175
(2.5 hours) €250
€50
€20
€65

Wax Services

Please inquire with the Beauty Spa for pricing.

Hair Salon Services

Please inquire within the Beauty Spa for pricing.

ROOM SERVICE GLAM
We can go to your hotel room or home for hair and makeup and leave you red carpet ready for that special event, date, or night on the town (Barcelona City area, inquire
for other locations.)

Makeup
Express Luminosity Facial (25 minutes) & Makeup
Bridal Makeup
Add Lashes to Makeup
The Haute Blowout
The Haute Blowout and Updo
The Haute Bridal Hair
The Red Carpet Look (Haute Blowout / Makeup)
The Haute Basic Manicure
The Haute Basic Pedicure
The Haute Basic Mani-Pedic
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€195
€275
€350
€40
€155
€230
€275
€320
(30 Minutes) €85
(45 minutes) €105
(115 minutes) €170

SPA POLICIES
The Spa environment is relaxed and serene. We ask that you respect other guests by keeping your phones in vibrate or silent mode.
We advise that you arrive 15 minutes prior to your scheduled appointment. If you arrive late for your scheduled appointment time, we will do our best to accommodate
you; however, we may be unable to provide the full service in the time remaining. Due to our 24-hour cancellation policy, you will still be held responsible for the full
service fee.
Haute Custom Beauty Gift Cards are available and can be applied towards the purchase of products or services. To purchase, visit the spa or call us.
There are official complain forms from the “Catalan Government” at your disposal, if required.

Age Requirements

The minimum age requirement for access to the Spa is 18 unless accompanied by an adult.

Accidents or Injuries

The Haute Custom Beauty Spa should not be liable for any accident or injury suffered by a guest.

Health Conditions

Please advise us of any health conditions, allergies or injuries that might affect your spa experience when you make a reservation. If you are pregnant let us know, there
are treatments specifically designed for pregnancy.

Cancellation Policy

We require 24 hours for the cancellation of any service, otherwise the service will be billed in full.
All prices include all taxes.
Prices and treatments are subject to change without notice.
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